The purpose of this study was to try to explain the perceptions of undergraduate students regarding geography concept using metaphors. A total of 192 students studying in the Department of Social Studies at Kütahya Dumlupınar University in the academic year 2014-2015 participated in this research. In the study following questions were searched to answer: (a) through which metaphors do undergraduate students explain the perceptions they have in relation to the concept of geography? (b) Under which categories are these metaphors collected in terms of common properties? The data in the study were obtained depending on students" answers to this sentence: ""Geography is like... because..."". In this research, phenomenological pattern were used and the data were analyzed by using content analysis technique. According to the findings of the research; (a) undergraduate students have produced 112 valid metaphors related to the concept of geography in total. (b) These metaphors by being examined in terms of common features were grouped under five different categories. As a result of the survey, it was observed that %15,2 of the students in Social Studies Department perceived the concept of geography as the source of life, %32,2 of them as part of the review of research, %18,7 as a reflection of the natural environment, 15,2% as nature and human interaction, % 18,7 as entertainment factor. As a consequence, the metaphor related to the concept of geography could be used as a powerful research tool in understanding and explaining the perceptions concerning geography concept of undergraduate students.
Introduction
One of the basic goals of education is improving thinking skills and strategies to be used through their lives. So students need to acquire some basic qualifications along with their education. To do this, some new approaches and method & techniques should be applied into educational system. Recently, some researches have been carried out on "metaphors" in education on all fields as well as geography education. Originating from the Latin "metaphora", the word "metaphor" is a combination of the word meta meaning extreme, and pherein meaning to bear, to carry. As a widely referred figure of speech, it is translated into Turkish as "eğretileme" (Salman, 2003) . Metaphors are seen as a material to think, it is not only a shape of understanding of human and a figure of words but also a figure of thought (Lakoff & Johnson, 2005) . Interlinking two objects or concepts, a metaphor is considered to be a symbolic linguistic tool, providing transition from one life to another or make comparisons (Palmquist, 2001, 1) . While a concrete or a physical concept is taken as the source for metaphors, abstract concepts are taken as the target. If we want to comprehend one concept better, we compare it to another concept that is more physical, tangible or concrete. For this very reason, sources and the targets stand still, which is applicable for a vast majority of the metaphors we use (Kövecses, 2002, 6) . A good education should provide the students learning, remembering, motivating themselves and controlling their own learning, so that they can teach the ways of learning. For all these reasons, to investigate the process of the metacognitive skills of students is quite important Metaphors are also used in educational fields in addition to the cognitive fields and literature. Metaphors can help improve intuitional and emotional condition (Fraser, 2000, 12) . When used in the field of education, metaphors offer a learning approach actively establishing the pattern of comprehension. According to this approach, students have to understand the similarities between what they already know and what they are learning. Then, they should be able to define the differences between what they just learned and its representation through metaphors. As metaphors have been used as analogies, allegories and similes, they are believed to function as a literary and artistic device. Yet, the metaphor is widely regarded as a tool to express or indicate our mental and intellectual understanding (Tuna and Budak, 2013) . Bayrakçı, 2006; Botha, 2009; Aydın and Ünaldı, 2010; Çapan, 2010; Döş, 2010; Forceville, 2002; Aydın, 2010; Guerrero and Villamil, 2002; Kaya, 2011; Cerit, 2008; Nalçacı and Bektaş, 2012; Öztürk, 2007; Saban, 2004; Saban et al., 2006; Saban, 2008; Saban, 2009; Shaw et al., 2008; Şeyhoğlu and Gencer, 2010; Şirin et al., 2012; Töremen and Döş, 2009; Yıldırım et al., 2011) . It is also seen that various studies have been conducted in different disciplines of social sciences using metaphors. In relation to investigation of the concept of geography, there are also some studies in literature using metaphors. Öztürk (2007) applied a metaphor study of geography concept on the students of division of social sciences, primary education and science teaching; and Geç it and Genç er (2010) on students of division of primary education; and Aydın (2010) on students of division of middle school teaching. However, almost no studies are found focusing on the curricula taught to the students of the faculties of education. From this perspective, this study is believed to be the first. Aim of this study is to identify opinions of the students studying in the division of social sciences through metaphors.
Introduce the Problem
Attitudes of students studying in the division of social sciences in relation with the geography concept depend on their backgrounds. It is strongly believed that educators may be provided with valuable information and viewpoints by revealing the perceptions of the concept of geography, which is a comprehensive and abstract concept. The aim of this study is to elicit the pre-service social sciences teachers" perceptions of the concept of geography through metaphors. For this purpose, answers to the following questions were sought:
1. Which metaphors do the pre-service social sciences teachers use to express their perceptions of the concept of geography?
2. Which metaphors belong to which categories in terms of their common qualities?
Method

Research Design
"Phenomenological" qualitative research design is employed in this study. The phenomenological design is used to focus on issues that we are aware, yet do not have a deepened and detailed understanding what they are. We experience phenomena in different forms such as events, experiences, tendencies, perceptions, statuses and concepts. We may encounter these phenomena in our daily lives in quite different ways. However, we may not necessarily shake hands with the phenomena during this encountering. Phenomenology is a suitable field to analyze phenomena that we are almost familiar with or that we could not get the full meaning of (Yıldırım and Şimşek, 2013) .
Study Group
This study covers 311 students studying in the Division of Social Sciences at the Education Faculty of Kütahya Dumlupınar University during fall semester in 2014-2015 academic years. Sample of the study was selected randomly. In this method, any member of the target group has equal chance to be selected. Samples are selected randomly from the target group list. What is important here is that all the members in the list should have common characteristics (Çepni, 2010) . The research sample is formed of 192 students from the Division of Social Sciences at the Education Faculty of Kütahya Dumlupınar University (Table 1) . 
Data Collection
For data collection, former studies aiming to reveal participants" perceptions were analyzed (Saban 2004 (Saban , 2008 (Saban , 2009 Pishghadam et al., 2009; Alger, 2009; Cerit, 2008; Inbar, 1996; Kalyoncu, 2013; Aydoğdu, 2008; Öztürk, 2007; Guerrero and Villamil, 2002; Pishghadam and Navari, 2010; Saban et al., 2006; Semerci, 2007; Töremen and Döş, 2009; Shaw et al., 2008) . In these studies, the participants were mostly asked to complete open-ended sentences. In some of these studies, in order to identify the pre-service social sciences teachers" perceptions of the concept of geography, they were asked to complete the sentences such as "Geography is like …, because…". Students were given 20 minutes to write their metaphors on the concept of geography and their answers formed the databases of the researches.
Data Analysis and Interpretation
In this study, content analysis technique was employed for the analysis of collected data. The main reason for using this technique is to get concepts and connections that may explain the collected data. In content analysis, the data summarized and interpreted in the descriptive analysis are analyzed in a more detailed way and concepts and themes that cannot be recognized during the descriptive analysis are discovered as a result. In the essence of content analysis lies bringing similar data together within the context of certain concepts and themes, and then interpreting them by organizing in such a way that enables reader to easily understand them (Yıldırım and Şimşek, 2013) . Metaphors developed by the students were analyzed and interpreted at five stages, which are (Yıldırım and Şimşek, 2013; Saban 2004 Saban , 2008 Saban , 2009 ): (a) Naming, (b) Classification, (c) Section Development, (d) Securing Validity and Reliability (e) Data Processing.
Naming
The metaphors created by the students were put into an alphabetical order in a temporary list. The metaphors written on the papers were analyzed to see whether they served for the intended use. The metaphors written by each student were classified under specific categories (such as guide, ocean, life, science, interaction …) and put into an alphabetical order in a temporary list. Some students did not write any metaphors, and those papers were excluded.
Classification
In this stage, each metaphor was deepened by using "metaphor analysis" technique and the metaphors were analyzed separately in terms of their similarities and differences with the other metaphors. For this purpose, each metaphor produced by the students was analyzed in terms of; 1-its topic, 2-its source, 3-relationship between its topic and its source. Out of 192 students, 112 valid metaphors were collected. These metaphors were again put into an alphabetical order, the raw data were revised, and then by combining the statements in the samples that represents the metaphors best, sample metaphor list was created. This list was formed on two objectives: 1-for use as a source of reference for the classification of the metaphors under certain sections and 2-for validating the data analysis process and the thereof.
Section Development
In this stage, metaphors created by the participants were analyzed in terms of their common characteristics. The list made up of 112 metaphors created by the students was analyzed; all of these metaphors were gathered under a certain theme related to geography, constituting 5 totally different sections. For example, all of the metaphors classified under the "Geography as a Research and Investigation Element" section take geography as an element of research and investigation. Sky From this perspective, "Concept of geography pushes us to sail for the unknown seas, get familiar with an undiscovered island or our environment; besides it may lead us to observe the universe.
Securing Validity and Reliability
In order to enhance the credibility of the research findings, it is of great importance to explain how the results of the research were obtained and to report the collected data in a detailed manner. Securing validity and reliability is one of the most widely used criteria in qualitative studies (Yıldırım and Şimşek, 2013) . In this stage, metaphors were classified into five. Whether metaphors validate these five sections or not was checked by the expert opinion. The metaphors lists were grouped under topics covering the points in common. Then, the classifications by the expert and the ones by the researchers were compared. After that, the number of shared and contrary parts were determined. The reliability of the study was calculated through this formula: "Reliability =((shared):(shared+contrary))x100" (Miles and Huberman, 1994) . In qualitative researches, when the intersection of the evaluations by the researchers and the experts is 90% or higher, then the reliability is considered to be secured (Saban, 2009) . In this study, differences were found in 9 metaphors in terms of researcher"s and experts" classifications. Thus, the reliability of this study was calculated and secured as follows: Reliability = ((112) / (112+9) x 100 = 0.93(% 0.93).
Data Processing
The data received from the students were analyzed and classified and 112 metaphors were selected. Out of them, five conceptual sections were developed and the data were entered into a computer. Then the number of participants (f) and percentage of participants representing 112 metaphors and 5 sections were calculated. 
Results
In this section, the findings achieved in relation with the metaphors created by students studying in the division of social sciences on Geography were tablulated and classified into topics, analyzed, and interpreted. In Table 2 , the metaphors created by the students are put into an alphabetical order and the number of students in each metaphor is presented therein. The students produced 112 valid metaphors related with the concept of geography. 86.6% (n=97) of these metaphors was created by only one student. The remaining metaphors (n=15) were created by 2 to 16 students.
Findings Related with the Metaphors Created by the Pre-service Social Sciences Teachers on the Concept of Geography
The metaphors created more than once by the students are as follows: Living (16 students, 8.32%), Nature (11 students, 5.72%), Life (10students, 5.2%), Human-nature relationship (9 students, 4.68%), Guide (9 students, 4.68%), Water (6 students, 3.12%), relationship between humans and the environment, Chocolate, Synergy of humans with their physical and social nature (3 students, 1.56%), Map, nut, water, air, soil (2 students, 1.04%). These metaphors are presented in Table 2 .
Sections of the Metaphors Created by the Pre-service Social Sciences Teachers in relation with the Concept of Geography: The metaphors created by the participants were classified under five sections, which are geography as our source of life, an element of research and investigation, reflection of natural environment, nature and human interaction and an element of fun. The data belonging to these sections are given in Table 3 . Table 3 . Sections of metaphors created by the pre-service social sciences teachers on the concept of geography Sections Metaphors Student Metaphor Our source of life Human"s relationship with physical and social nature-3, Love-1, Everything that belongs to human and nature-1, Water -6, Guide-9, Human-nature relationship-9, Scientific method-1
Orange-1, Sea-3, Human-nature competition-1, Environment -1, Living-16, Living in anywhere of the world-1, Life-10, Our source of life -1, A formidable sea -1, Hologram of the world-1, Cultural navigation-1, Hobby-1.
19
Element of research and investigation
Mirror-1, Culture improving me-1, Valuable for me -1, Sailing in uncharted seas -1, Eden"s garden -1, Nut -2, An island waiting to be discovered -1, , Getting familiar with where we live -1, Nature -1, Natural beauty -1, Fun 1, Interaction-communication -1, Getting to know the universe -1, Science investigating the universe and The Earth -1, Sky -1, Observatory -1, Map -2, Inspector -1, Relationship of humans with the Earth -1, Skeletal system -1, Picklock -1, Casque -1, My motorcycle -1, The boat in the middle of the ocean -1, Ocean -7, Teacher -1, Puzzle-1, Password -1, Nature -11, Fundamental source -1, Turkish and mathematics combination -1, Never-ending eternity -1, Our country -1, Geology -8, My favorite course -1.
35
Reflection of natural environment
Tree -1, Brain -1, Map that lives -1, Flowers-insects -1, The world itself -1, A tool facilitating daily life -1, River -1, Hypsometry-1, Getting lost -1, Girlfriend -1, Queen bee -1, Human that embraces others -1, Mathematics -1, Motor vehicle -1, Art -1, Infinity loop-1, Getting to know -1, History -1, Technology -1, The book covered in dust -1, A living planet -1, 21 21
Nature and human interaction
Finding the infinite one -1, World -1, Mirror of the world -1, What you see depends on where you stand -1, Tourism -1, Understanding the world -1, Everything about life-1, A part of my life -, 1 Experiencing the world on travel -1, Human -1, Art of interpreting the universe -1, Hometown -1, A planet in the solar system -1, Water, air, soil, sun -2, A medicine that corrects our approach to life -1, Harmony of humans with their environment -3, Infinite source -1, Getting to know our country and the world -1, Is like an enjoyable mathematics lesson -1. According to the metaphors presented in this section, geography is taken as the reflection of natural environment. The students associated the concept of geography with various objects within their environment. While some students resembled geography to things such as tree, flowers-insects, river, queen bee, others took it as reflection of the natural environment we live in, such as Human that embraces others, getting lost, girlfriend, infinity loop. In this section, 21 metaphors were created by 21 students (Tree, -1, Brain -1, Map that lives -1, Flowers-insects -1, The world itself -1, A tool that facilitates daily life -1, River -1, Hypsometry-1, Getting lost -1, Girlfriend -1, Queen bee -1, Human that embraces others -1, Mathematics -1, Motor vehicle -1, Art -1, Infinity loop -1, Getting to know -1, History -1, Technology -1, The book covered in dust -1, A living planet -1). Relevant examples on the metaphors are given below.
"Geography is like a tree, because all the branches of a tree are connected to each other. The topics of geography make the world meaningful."
"Geography is like art, because life is built on information. A life would be impossible without making use of geography."
"Geography is like an infinity loop, because it does not mean anything for those not reading it."
"Geography is like hypsometry, because it changes all the time. "Geography is like a man living in harmony with his environment, because it examines the world and everything in it."
"Geography is everything about life, because it includes the invisible and millions of pieces of information."
"Geography is like understanding the world, because humans are not alone in this universe. They are responsible for the protection of it.
Section 5. Geography as an Element of Fun
The metaphors created by the students taking geography as an element of fun are presented in this section. Geography was associated with enjoyable elements by the students. These elements are chocolate, rainbow, swimming and cycle. In this section, there are 18 metaphors generated by 21 students (All sciences have in common -1, Chocolate -1, Lighthouse -1, Cycle -1, Exploring the Earth -1, Thinking -1, Science of effect -1, Rainbow -1, Human body -1, Humans exploring where they live -1, Experiences -1, Pathfinder -1, Labyrinth-1, Nation -1, A flying sky -1, Philosophy of life -1,Description of the Earth -4, Swimming -1). Relevant examples of the metaphors are given below:
"Geography is like chocolate, because it makes you smile. One who discovers it feels as if he/she has discovered himself/herself."
"Geography is like swimming, because we should let it flow." "Geography is like a rainbow, because the deeper you go, the more unknown are revealed."
"Geography is like discovering the Earth, because discovery is enjoyable. It explores the relationships between humans and places."
Discussion
In this study, 122 metaphors generated by the pre-service social sciences teachers were classified under five sections. These metaphors demonstrate the pre-service social sciences teachers" awareness of geography. On the basis of the metaphors generated by the students (Map that lives, Brain, Flowers-insects, The world itself, Pathfinder, Labyrinth, Nation, A flying sky, Tree, Philosophy of Life, Ocean, Teacher, Puzzle, Password, Nature, Fundamental source etc.), it can be expressed that geography, which is a multi-dimensional concept, cannot be explained with a single metaphor.
Pre-service social sciences teachers take courses about physical, human and economic geography from beginning from their first year. It was observed that through the sentence completion activity "geography is like …because…", the participants revealed their prior knowledge and what they had learned during their university education.
It was determined that 35% of of 192 participants consider geography as "Our source of life", 31% consider it as "a research and investigation element", 12% consider it as "reflection of natural environment", 11% consider it as "human-nature interaction" and 11% consider it as "an element of fun". So, it may be understood that 89% of the participants are in interaction with nature in compliance with the definition of the geography. It may be said that humans has to be responsive to what is happening in their environment, and try to explain what is going on by means of the research and investigation element.
The results of this study include many clues about the pre-service social sciences teachers" level of knowledge in relation with the geography course. From this perspective, researches may be done on the changes intended on pre-service social sciences teachers" perceptions of the geography course, considering the objectives of the geography education. Moreover, the findings of this study will be providing different point of views on the subject, for the future researches as well.
We wanted to show that metaphors are widely used in the field of education. It is seen that metaphors are quite useful in materializing abstract concepts. At the same time, it is seen that through metaphors, knowledge can be more permanent. Yet, it should be kept in mind that while using metaphors in class, any misunderstandings require to be avoided. They should be used carefully.
Considering the metaphors created by the participants, it is seen that the concept of geography can be explained with more than one metaphor. Öztürk (2007) applied a metaphor study of geography concept on the students of division of social sciences, primary education and science teaching; and Geç it and Genç er (2010) on students of division of primary education; and Aydın (2010) on students of division of middle school teaching. It has to be mentioned that this study provides more metaphors than above (Aydın, 2010 -44 metaphors, Tuna and Budak, 2013 -62 metaphors, Öztürk, 2007 metaphors (pre-service social sciences teachers), Kaya, 2013-42 metaphors) , and pre-service social sciences teachers found geography interesting more than the others.
